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1. Make the Sign of the Cross and say the "Apostles’ Creed." 
2. Say the "Our Father/Pater Noster." 
3. Say three "Hail Mary’s/Ave Maria." 
4. Say the "Glory be to the Father/ Gloria minor." 
5. Say the “Fatima Prayer” 
6. Make your petitions known, pray or offer up the rosary for whatever you wish. 

  The following no longer follows the numbering above 

7. Announce the First Mystery; then say the "Our Father." 
8. Say ten "Hail Mary’s," while meditating on the Mystery, and conversing with God, it is 

not necessary to emphasize your meditation on the words of the prayer as much as 
talking to God about whatever you want.  

9. Say the "Glory be to the Father." 
10. Say the “Fatima Prayer” 
11. Announce the Second Mystery; then say the "Our Father." Repeat 6, 7, 8 & 9 and 

continue with Third, Fourth and Fifth Mysteries in the same manner.  
12. After all 5 mysteries are said proceed to say the “Hail Holy Queen” then the other 

prayers at the end of the Rosary and end with the “Sign of the Cross.” 

Note: The Rosary is a devotional prayer, the form given should be followed, but if you need 
to stop or you want to take more time on a given prayer between the mysteries or make 
intentions at the beginning of each new mystery that is all fine. 
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About the Rosary 

The Rosary is the “every man’s” breviary. The breviary is 
part of the sacred liturgy and is part of the prayer life of 
clergy and those in consecrated. The 150 Ave’s/Hail 
Mary’s (now 200 with the Luminous Mysteries) stand in 
the place of the 150 psalms that are prayed by every priest 
and those in consecrated life in the Divine Office/the 
Breviary.  St. Dominic received the Holy Rosary from 
Our Lady one night while deep in prayer asking God to 
show him the way to bring people to Christ. It is the 
experience and tradition of the Church that the surest way 
to Christ is through the intercession of His mother, Mary.  

The Rosary had a predecessor called the 
paternoster. The praying of 150 Pater Noster, the Lord’s Prayer, each day as a devotion 
preceded the Rosary. This was a penitential practice that united the layperson to the 
prayer of the priests and religious who would pray the 150 psalms each week in the 
Divine Office. Like the Rosary, the paternoster was prayed on a chain of beads. This 
devotion dates to at least around the year 1000 A.D. Yet, the tradition of counting prayers 
goes back to St. Anthony of the Desert (251 – 356 A.D.) who used rocks to count his 
prayers. Since the time of St. Dominic (d. 1221) it has been the charism of the Order of 
Preachers (Dominicans) to promote devotion to the Holy Rosary. 

The Rosary gained great popularity when the Moslem Turks began to ravage 
eastern Christian Europe in the 1500’s. In 1529 the Ottoman Turks, under the leadership 
of Sulieman the Magnificent, laid siege to Vienna and threatened the collapse of western 
Christian civilization. The Turks had previously won decisive battles in Hungary and 
Transylvania and had created a vassal state in Transylvania after the Battle of Mohács. In 
1565 the Ottamans sieged the island of Malta which at that time was governed by the 
Knights Hospitaller (Order of Malta) and was decisive to the control of the 
Mediterranean Sea. The Knights of Malta won the victory and repelled the forward 
advance of the Ottoman Turks at Medina on September 11, 1565. The Ottoman Turks last 
great offensives against Christian Europe occurred in 1570 when they entered the colony 
of Famagusta on the island of Cyprus which at that time was governed by Venice. Pope 
St. Pius V, a Dominican, sensed the threat to Christian Europe that this presented and 
rallied what was known as the “Holy League Navy”, a coalition of Christian navies under 
the leadership of Don Juan of Austria. He exhorted all of Christianity to pray the Rosary 
with the intention of final and decisive victory over the Turks. And, on October 7, 1571 
the decisive victory at Lepanto was achieved and Pope St. Pius V attributed the victory to 
the intercession of Our Lady of Victory. Thus, establishing the Feast of Our Lady of 
Victory or Our Lady of the Rosary on October 7th, to commemorate the power of the 
Rosary to stay the attack of evil. 

In more contemporary times many Popes have spoken about the wonderful fruits 
of praying the Rosary. The apparitions of Our Lady at Lourdes and Fatima have also 
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reaffirmed the power of this prayer. Both of these apparitions of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
had the praying of the Rosary as the central form of prayer to their spiritual lesson 
imparted by Mary to us all. 

In 1858 in a small French town at the grotto of Massabielle a young French girl, 
Bernadette Soubirous, encountered the Blessed Virgin Mary. This first occurred on 
February 11 and ended on July 16, 1858. 18 total apparitions of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
Each time the Mother of God asked St. Bernadette to pray the Rosary with her. Finally, 
Bernadette’s Lady revealed to her who she really is, “Je suis l'Immaculée conception (I 
am the Immaculate Conception)”. The Doctrine and Dogma of the Immaculate 
Conception was only proclaimed by Bl. Pope Pius IX just around four years earlier and 
was largely unheard of by the average person at this time. In France, the government at 
this time, was incredibly hostile to the Catholic Church and faith, in general. St. 
Bernadette, like St. John Vianney, her contemporary, turned the tide through increasing 
devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary and in France many religious societies emerged with 
devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary, truly a fruit of their prayer. At the second 
apparition, the Lady told Bernadette to dig and to drink the water that came-up from the 
ground where she dug. This water sprouted into a great well and has been a source of 
miraculous healing to this day. The Order of Malta, already greatly devoted to Our Lady, 
brings tens of thousands of malades (sick people) every year to the grotto and well to be 
healed by this truly holy water and the unique and special presence of God and His 
Mother that is present in Lourdes. 

At Fatima, Our Lady charged three young children with praying an extra prayer 
after each decade (each set of ten Hail Mary’s) of the Rosary for the reception of the 
mercy of her Son, and the forgiveness of our sins. These children suffered horrible 
persecution at the hands of the Portuguese government. Finally, in the presence of many 
government officials and a crowd of thousands of faithful, God worked a miracle of the 
sun and all repented and believed.  

Compelled by the many witnesses of lives of great saints, who all were devoted to 
the Rosary, Ven. Pope Pius XII & Pope St. John Paul II commend to us the practice of 
the public praying of the Rosary. They suggest praying the Rosary as a family, with 
friends, in school with one’s teacher, before and after the Mass as either or both 
preparation and/or an act of thanksgiving afterward.  

 There are many favors granted to those who devote themselves to this prayer as 
is recorded by St. Louis Marie de Montfort, in his book The Secrets of the Rosary. 
October is the month of the Rosary, and May is the month of Our Lady.  The Holy 
Catholic Church urges us to pray the Rosary, most especially during these months. Pope 
Leo XIII consecrated the month of October to the Rosary in 1894. Pope Leo XIII (pope 
from 1878-1903), like Pope St. Pius V before him, was faced with a period of spiritual 
attacks against the Church and its faith. He thus sought the intercession of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary to come to the aide of the Church in order to preserve the faith and morals of 
Christians. The Rosary has, henceforth, always been connected with the deepening of 
faith wherever its devotion is strong. For this reason, Pope St. John Paul II, also sensing a 
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deterioration in the faith amidst Christians at the end of the twentieth century not only 
exhorted, witnessed to in his own life and taught millions how to pray the Rosary, but 
added a new set of mysteries, the Luminous Mysteries, to enhance our meditation on the 
central events of the life of Christ Jesus and to strengthen the faith of Christians. 

As suggested by Pope St. John Paul II the Joyful mysteries are said on Monday 
and Saturday, the Luminous on Thursday, the Sorrowful on Tuesday and Friday, and the 
Glorious on Wednesday and Sunday (with this exception: Sundays of Christmas season - 
The Joyful; Sundays of Lent - Sorrowful). This is merely a suggestion. There is also a 
valid tradition of praying the Joyful Mysteries throughout the Advent & Christmas 
Seasons, The Sorrowful throughout Lent and on all penitential days throughout the year, 
and praying the Glorious Mysteries through the Easter and post-Pentecost (Ordinary 
Time) Seasons. These are all mere suggestions and, being that this is a devotional prayer, 
there is no binding requirement to pray any given Mysteries on any given day. 

It is also an option to pray a Scriptural Rosary.  Before each Ave/Hail Mary a 
verse from the Scriptures is read which deals with the mystery of that decade, this can be 
from either the Old or New Testament. New Testament references are provided for each 
of the Mysteries for those who wish to employ this practice.  A meditation on the 
mystery, which does not necessarily come from Scripture, but summarizes the mystery, 
also helps the faithful concentrate on that aspect in the life of Christ. It is also an option 
to pray a “Penitential Act” (Confiteor/I Confess, Misereatur/May Almight God have 
mercy un us..., and Kyrie/Lord Have Mercy), just like we do at the beginning of Mass, at 
the beginning of one’s Rosary to ask for the mercy of God and His forgiveness. Praying 
the Rosary is truly an act which seeks to meditate and contemplate the face of Christ, in 
which we see mercy and love. 

The Rosary and its mysteries help us to know Jesus with the aid of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, His Mother and the Mother of the Church, the People of God. When we 
pray the Rosary, we are meant to encounter in our hearts and minds the central mysteries 
of the life of Christ Jesus. These are the same mysteries made present to us at every 
Mass. Hence, the Rosary, while a wonderful devotion, does not take the place of the 
Mass. Rather, it is a wonderful aid to our more fruitful participation and appreciation for 
the mysteries celebrated at Mass.  

The meditations provided in this guide to the Rosary are meant to help one 
through their spiritual journey of purification, illumination and perfection; the threefold 
spiritual process described by the Fathers of the Church. Each set of mysteries and their 
reflections should aid us in our understanding of the faith, so that we may interiorize it 
and manifest the faith in our lives in a more perfect way. This can only truly be achieved 
if we seek to know and love Christ Jesus and allow our praying of the Rosary to become 
not just a rote vocal prayer, but an encounter with Jesus in faith, hope and love. While the 
Rosary is most certainly vocal prayer, oratio, it is also meditatio, mental prayer. And, 
these two forms of prayer should lead us into the mysterious contemplative prayer, 
where, in the presence of God, we just accept His love and are awed by His beauty and 
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majesty. Our vocal and mental prayer should ultimately give way to unitive communion 
with God. 

The Rosary is a great pleasure to pray. There are endless stories that could be told 
of the great graces and healings that have come about through one’s praying it. The 
praying of the Rosary should bring great peace and joy to one’s heart. Enjoy it! 

A plenary indulgence is granted to those who pray the Rosary in common or before the Blessed 
Sacrament as long as the standard requirements are upheld (Reception of Holy Communion, Sacrament of 
Penance within seven days, and a prayer for the intentions of the Holy Father).  

 

The Prayers of the Rosary 
The prayers are provided in both English and Latin in order that one may become acquainted with the 

Rosary in both languages as each offers particular insights in the words that are used.  

Signum Crucis: In nomine Patris, et Filii, et Spiritus Sancti. Amen. 
 
Sign of the Cross: In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 
Amen. 

Symbolum Apostolorum: Credo in Deum Patrem omnipotentem, Creatorem coeli et 
terrae; et in Iesum Christum, Filium eius unicum, Dominum nostrum; qui conceptus est 
de Spiritu Sancto, natus ex Maria Virgine; passus sub Pontio Pilato, crucifixus, mortuus, 
et sepultus; descendit ad inferos; tertia die resurrexit a mortuis; ascendit as coelos, sedet 
ad dexteram Dei Patris omnipotens; inde venturus est iudicare vivos et mortuos. 

Credo in Spiritum Sanctum; Sanctum Ecclesiam Catholicam; Sanctorum communionem; 
remissionem peccatorum; carnis resurrectionem; vitam aeternam. Amen 

Apostles’ Creed: I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Creator of Heaven and Earth; 
and in Jesus Christ, His only Son, Our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born 
of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified; died and was buried. He 
descended into hell; the third day He rose again from the dead; He ascended into heaven, 
sits at the right hand of God, the Father Almighty, from thence he shall come to judge the 
living and the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Catholic Church, the 
communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and life 
everlasting. Amen. 

Pater Noster: Pater noster, qui es in coelis, sanctificatur Nomen Tuum. Adveniat regnum 
Tuum, fiat voluntas Tua, sicut in caelo et in terra. Panem nostrum cotidianum da nobis 
hodie, et dimitte nobis debita nostra, sicut et nos dimittimus debitoribus nostris, et ne nos 
inducas in tentationem, sed libera nos a malo. Amen. 

Our Father: Our Father, who art in heaven; hallowed be thy name, Thy Kingdom come, 
thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive 
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us our trespasses, as we forgive those who have trespassed against us; and lead us not 
into temptation but deliver us from evil. Amen. 

Ave Maria: Ave Maria, gratia plena, Dominus tecum; Benedicta tu in mulieribus et 
benedictus fructus ventris tui, Iesus. Sancta Maria, Mater Dei, ora pro nobis peccatoribus, 
nunc et in hora mortis nostrae. Amen. 

 Hail Mary: Hail Mary, full of Grace, the Lord is with you. Blessed art thou among 
women and Blessed is the Fruit of your womb, Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray 
for us sinners now, and at the hour of our death. Amen. 

Gloria Minor: Gloria Patri, et Filio, et Spiritui Sancto, sicut erat in principio, et nunc et 
semper, et in saecula saeculorum. Amen. 

Glory Be: Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit. As it was in the 
Beginning, is Now, and will be Forever. Amen. 

Oratio Fatima: O mi Iesus, dimitte nobis debita nostra, salva nos ab igne inferiori, 
perduc in caelum omnes animas. Praesertim eas, quae misericordias tuae maxime 
indigent. 

Fatima Prayer: O my Jesus, forgive us our sins, save us from the fires of hell, lead all 
souls to Heaven, especially those who have most need of your mercy." 

After the Rosary:  

SALVE, REGINA, mater misericordiae, vita, dulcedo, et spes nostra, salve. Ad te 
clamamus exsules filii Hevae. Ad te suspiramus, gementes et flentes in hac lacrimarum 
valle. Eia, ergo, advocata nostra, illos tuos misericordes oculos ad nos converte. Et 
Iesum, benedictum fructum ventris tui, nobis post hoc exsilium ostende. O clemens, O 
pia, O dulcis Virgo Maria. Amen.  

V. Ora pro nobis, sancta Dei Genetrix. 
R. Ut digni efficiamur promissionibus Christi. 

Oremus. DEUS, cuius Unigenitus per vitam, mortem et resurrectionem suam nobis salutis 
aeternae praemia comparavit, concede, quaesumus: ut haec mysteria sacratissimo beatae 
Mariae Virginis Rosario recolentes, et imitemur quod continent, et quod promittunt 
assequamur. Per eundem Christum Dominum nostrum. Amen. 

HAIL, HOLY QUEEN, Mother of Mercy, our life, our sweetness and our hope! To thee 
do we cry, poor banished children of Eve; to thee do we send up our sighs, mourning and 
weeping in this valley of tears. Turn then, most gracious advocate, thine eyes of mercy 
toward us, and after this our exile, show unto us the blessed fruit of thy womb, Jesus. O 
clement, O loving, O sweet Virgin Mary! Amen. 
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V. Pray for us, O Holy Mother of God.  
R. That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ. 

 
Let us pray. O GOD, whose only begotten Son, by His life, death, and resurrection, has 
purchased for us the rewards of eternal life, grant, we beseech Thee, that meditating upon 
these mysteries of the Most Holy Rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary, we may imitate 
what they contain and obtain what they promise, through the same Christ Our Lord. 
Amen.  

Signum Crucis: In nomine Patris, et Filii, et Spiritus Sancti. Amen. 

Sign of the Cross: In the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 
Amen. 

MYSTERIES OF THE ROSARY 
with brief Reflections for each Mystery 

The Joyful Mysteries: 
 The Joyful Mysteries speak to us of the beginning of the spiritual life, the period 
where we first experience the great joy of God’s presence in our life. They lead us 
through a deepening process of entering into the great mysteries of our salvation and 
redemption and prepare us to grow in virtue and grace by becoming great hearers of the 
Word of God. The Joyful Mysteries help us encounter Christ in the Sacraments and 
become docile to the movement of the Holy Spirit in our life; leading us to prayer and 
service. They develop within us the foundation of our Christian identity and introduce the 
virtues and Evangelical counsels to us, most especially: patience, courage/fortitude, 
reverence, obedience, wisdom, faith and hope so that we grow in our capacity to show 
love to God and neighbor. 

The First Mystery-The Annunciation of the Lord to the Blessed Virgin Mary 
(St. Matthew 1: 18-25; St. Luke 1: 26-38), Mary at the time of the Annunciation was 
only around 14 yrs. old. It must have been quite frightening for someone so young to be 
visited by God and entrusted with becoming the Mother of the Son of God and Savior of 
the world. Imagine what you were doing at 14? Could you have been as courageous as 
Mary? 
 Mary gave of Her whole self freely and joyfully. She lived the life of a virgin in 
order to make of Herself a complete offering to God. Mary is the spouse of God the 
Father and Mother of the Incarnate Word, Jesus Christ (See LG, 62-64). When we pray 
this mystery, we too share in that bringing forth of God into the world. By accepting the 
Word and making it known throughout the whole world.  It is always with great joy that 
we welcome Christ into our hearts as Mary did and we model this spiritual action in our 
spiritual lives by first “hearing” the Word of God in our heart, soul & mind as Mary did. 
It was only after this first conception of the Word in Her heart that She conceived Christ 
Jesus in Her womb. Her Immaculate Heart was only too ready to receive the Word. Our 
hearts can become great receivers of the Word of God through meditating upon the 
sacred Scriptures. We also hear the word and then are able to act upon it modeling our 
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lives off of Mary at the Annunciation. Hearing first we may then give of ourselves in an 
act of love. 

The Second Mystery-The Visitation of Mary to her cousin Elizabeth (St. 
Luke 1: 39-56), After one receives the presence of God in their life they are compelled to 
action. Our spiritual life follows this same pattern. We cannot offer the authentic love of 
God if we have not first received it. Our souls are like ravines, caldrons that need to be 
filled with the love of God. This love, once received, then must go out and bring about 
authentic Christian action and witness. Love is not meant to be stagnant, but active. It is a 
driving force, the form which moves our souls. By bringing love into action we mirror 
God Who is love and is perpetual, perfect act; therefore, God loves always. 

As Christians we are meant to be great lovers and so Mary after receiving the 
Word of God made flesh, Jesus Christ in Her womb, despite Her own needs, went to 
assist Her cousin Elizabeth who was already six months pregnant with St. John the 
Baptist. Upon meeting Elizabeth and offering her a greeting the child in Elizabeth’s 
womb, St. John the Baptist, leapt for joy. St. John the Baptist’s joy came from being in 
the presence of the Lord for whom he has come to prepare the way (See St. Matthew 3: 
1-12 & St. Luke 1: 68-79, 3: 1-20).  

The Third Mystery-The Nativity of Our Lord, Jesus Christ (St. Luke 2: 1-20; 
St. Matthew 1:18-2:12), Just as Christ was born into this world may He be born in our 
hearts. The birth of our Lord Jesus signifies the great beginning of the work He has come 
for - to die on the Cross and rise again in new life, to bring about the salvation of all 
mankind over sin and death. This child, free from the stain of original sin, shall become 
the perfect offering, the fodder of sinners and fools, and sacrifice that will restore life to 
mankind after our fall from grace. Mankind has sinned. As we are all sinners the death of 
an innocent sacrifice will restore mankind to communion with God, overcoming the 
breach in our relationship caused by sin. 

The Magi, shepherds and animals that surround the child born in a manger are the 
very first to ever adore the Eucharistic Lord. The town of Bethlehem means “Bread 
oven” in Hebrew and the word “manger” comes from the Latin word “to eat”. He Who is 
the Eucharistic Lord, the Lord Who becomes the Eucharist at Holy Mass, was born in the 
town of “bread oven” and came to be eaten; that we may have His life, eternal life within 
us. The Eucharist at Mass is not bread, water and wine, but truly becomes, just like at that 
first Eucharistic adoration, the Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ to be eaten 
and shared by us.   

The Fourth Mystery-The Presentation of Our Lord, Jesus Christ, to the 
temple priests & the Purification of Mary (St. Luke 2: 21-40), Both Jesus and Mary 
were kept free from original sin and neither sinned during their life. Jesus is sinless 
because He is God and perfect man. He cannot sin by virtue of the harmony of the divine 
will, which cannot sin, with His human will (CCC, 475). Christ’s human will is obedient 
to the divine will of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Mary is sinless because Jesus, the 
Son of God, was entrusted to Mary who is “full of grace” (St. Luke 1: 28) to give the 
Word of God a human nature. This privilege of being without sin is granted to Mary in 
order to be the Mother of God and the Mother of the New Creation made in the image 
and likeness of Christ Jesus; a people who live by virtue & grace and not sin. So why 
then did Mary and Jesus go to the temple to be ritually purified and ritually initiated into 
the tribe of Israel, the people of God? 
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It is not that either Jesus or Mary needed to be purified or made known to God, 

but that it is the Law that they do so. We all have those things that we don’t need to 
always do, but it is good for us to do. We learn patience and obedience from doing these 
kinds of things. Obedience to the Law of God which is written on our hearts by the Holy 
Spirit will sometimes lead us to places that we may feel we don’t need to go, but because 
we follow the will of God we become all the stronger and refined in character and grace. 

The Fifth Mystery-The Finding of Jesus in the Temple (St. Luke 2: 41-52), 
This mystery begins to segue us into the Sorrowful Mysteries. A sword of sorrow pierces 
the heart of Mary at Jesus’ telling Her and St. Joseph, His foster-father, that He must be 
about His Father’s business. This seems like a rebuke to Mary and St. Joseph. Indeed 
Jesus has come not to be merely the son of Mary and the foster-child of St. Joseph, but 
He is the Son of God and therefore has come with a Divine Mission.  

Jesus realizes that to be about His Father’s business also means that He must obey 
the Law which He Himself wrote and gave to humanity. The fourth commandment states 
that, “You shall honor your father and mother”. Obedience is the first stage of growing in 
wisdom and understanding. Jesus then goes to Mary and St. Joseph and returns to 
Nazareth until His time has come to begin His public ministry, the work that the Divine 
Father has sent His Son to do. 

Jesus teaches with great wisdom the Word of God on the scrolls to the scholars 
and scribes in the Temple because He is that very same Word of God written upon them 
made man for us. How might we grow in wisdom and understanding if we too meditate 
daily upon the Scriptures? 

 
The Sorrowful Mysteries: 

The Sorrowful Mysteries call us to a greater exploration of what St. John of the 
Cross calls, “the Dark Night of the Soul.” Each Mystery carefully lays out the steps 
needed in order to grow in spiritual perfection through purifying ourselves from vice and 
sinful affections.  

The First Mystery-The Agony in the Garden (St. Matthew 26: 36-46; St. 
Mark 14: 32-42; St. Luke 22: 40-46), Is where in humble supplication, when a period of 
great trial has just begun and yet remains ahead of us, we come to the awareness of great 
tribulation and offer ourselves totally and unreservedly to God in order to beseech His 
favor that these trials may pass. “If it be according to your will: Let this chalice pass from 
me” (See St. Luke 22: 42). It is also at this moment where the serpent, the devil, will try 
to bite in order to disorient us from the path of greater spiritual perfection that we are 
embarking upon. 
 The next four Mysteries are all conversions, purifications toward greater 
communion with God. After offering ourselves to Him we shall be tested and through our 
patient suffering we shall prove our virtue and merit before God thus receiving a great 
reward: new and eternal life in heaven. The first of these conversions is the purification 
of the flesh.  

The Second Mystery-The Scourging at the Pillar (St. Matthew 27: 26-31; St. 
Mark 15: 12-20; St. John 19: 1-16), Teaches us about the shedding of the ways of the 
flesh in order to be more perfectly conformed to Christ. This level of purification is 
equivalent with the “purgative way”. As we are beaten by the spiritual whips of the world 
we recognize out great dependence upon God and are humbled. This allows us to open 
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ourselves up more simply to God and to be more keenly aware of how much we receive 
from Him and how valuable His grace really is in our lives. Despite the suffering we go 
through we are joyful because we find out, in our weakness, just how sufficient God’s 
grace is for us and how much He really does love us. It is in knowing the Love that God 
has for us, most especially at our weakest moments, that we see just how profound, deep, 
that love for us really is; that we realize how blessed we are. In seeing our blessings we 
are granted a great sense of peace. 
 The Third Mystery-The Crown of Thorns (St. Matthew 27: 26-30; St. Mark 
15: 15-19), Teaches us about the purification of the mind. Christ the true King is left 
bearing upon His head a piercing crown of thorns drawing blood from and burning salty 
sweat into these wounds. Our minds are very hard to purify for we cannot wrap them 
around the great Mystery that is God. We want to know all or refuse to believe. Yet it is 
in the simplicity of the water of Christ’s sweat and the blood that we find our way 
through to faith in the one God. We come to Him through Baptism, the water of His 
brow, and the Eucharist, the blood, and without the response of faith and the penetrating 
purification that faith shall have upon our mind we shall never open ourselves completely 
to a reciprocal rapport of love, which is already granted to us by God. 
  The Fourth Mystery-The Carrying of the Cross (St. Matthew 27: 31-33; St 
Mark 15: 20-22; St. Luke 23: 26-32), Here we endure the purification of the senses. 
With our mind, flesh and will already calling for completion in God our senses still stand 
in the way. It is through carrying the Cross and persevering in faith through hope that we 
shall be able to make our way to ascend the “mountain of the Lord” (See Isaiah 2: 1-5 & 
Micah 4: 1-5) and stand before His gates (See Psalm 122: 2). Carrying our crosses we are 
more closely connected with Christ. In sharing our burdens with Him He not only helps 
us carry our crosses, but will carry us when we fall. Jesus cannot not help us the way 
Simon of Cyrene helped Him. 
 The Fifth Mystery-The Crucifixion (St. Matthew 27: 34-56; St. Mark 15: 23-
41; St. Luke 23: 33-49; St. John 19: 17-30), We have been crucified with Christ that we 
may die and rise with Him into new life. Here is where we experience total abandonment 
to God and complete dying to self in order to be born in Christ. With the commending of 
our soul and the piercing of our hearts our heart and soul shall undergo that final 
purification in order that our every aspect: will, flesh, mind, senses, heart and soul may 
be completely given unto God, the fruit of which is new life in Him. 
 
The Glorious Mysteries: 
 After a period of trial and tribulation, which helps us grow, our Christian faith 
does not end. Rather, it takes on the character of light and joy. The life of Christ did not 
end with the Cross but continued with the Resurrection! The great act of love of God in 
sending His own Son to die for our sins on the Cross yearns to be fulfilled in life. Love 
yields life and hence Christians are a people who rejoice in the gift of life. 

The First Mystery-The Resurrection (St. Matthew 28: 1-20; St. Mark 16: 1-
18; St. Luke 24: 1-49; St. John 20: 1- 21: 25; I Corinthians 15: 1-11), O Joy of Joys, 
new and more glorious life has been given us. Christ’s death upon the cross and burial 
was not the end of the story. He rose from the dead and by virtue of our Baptism and 
reception of the Eucharist, the risen Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ, we 
come to share in His death and Resurrection that we may receive its fruits - eternal life 
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and the resurrection of our own bodies re-united with our souls at the Second Coming of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Looking forward to our own resurrections we glory in the Resurrection of Christ 
Jesus and have great peace in our hearts as we have become a redeemed people, a people 
who no longer have any reason to fear death. Death is no longer our end. We are a people 
of life, festivity and merriment. We are a people who sing and make art in order to give 
glory to God for the great victory He has won for us. Not that it could add to His 
ineffable glory, but as an act of thanksgiving. The beauty we generate through the arts 
only speaks of the glory of God and proclaim His victory over sin, death and the devil. 
Our sacred liturgy is therefore glorious and triumphant as it proclaims our entire act of 
rejoicing and thanksgiving in Christ Jesus, the Son of God. We should then always long 
to participate at the sacred liturgies and contribute to the beauty expressed in them. 

The Second Mystery-The Ascension (St. Mark 16: 19-20; St. Luke 24: 50-53; 
Acts 1: 1-14), Christ Jesus returns to His heavenly throne where He sits at the right hand 
of the Father and is thus capable of completing the revelation of the Father for which He 
came. Now, ascended back to heaven, He will prepare us for the coming of the Holy 
Spirit. The Ascension is an act of humility on the behalf of Jesus Christ. Just as at His 
birth He gave of Himself in a complete act of humility and abasement - to be born as a 
human, the creature that He created - He now returns to heaven receiving the celestial 
glory due Him for the great act of love that His Cross and Resurrection supplies mankind. 
In humility He returns to heaven to make way for the Holy Spirit to draw all into 
communion with the Son, Jesus Christ to receive from His work of salvation. 

Jesus becomes the first born of the dead to enter paradise, heaven and open its 
gates for all of us to join Him. He shows us all that as human beings, just as He is a 
perfect human being, we too shall rise from our graves with body and soul intact and 
enjoy the fruits of heaven. 

The Third Mystery-The Descent of the Holy Spirit upon the Most Blessed 
Virgin Mary and the Apostles in the Upper Room; Pentecost (Acts 2: 1-41), O Mary, 
how wonderful it must have been for you to have received again the presence of your Son 
through the Spirit of God. Once before through the power of the Holy Spirit you 
conceived Jesus Christ. Now you receive the Holy Spirit Who proceeds from the Father 
and that same Son, Jesus Christ. What consolation, what joy! 

In receiving the Holy Spirit, the Apostles received the charisms, gifts and graces 
needed to build-up the Church of Christ on earth. Filled with the Holy Spirit Who dwells 
in each of our hearts we too share and co-operate with the Holy Spirit in leading all 
people into the fullness of truth in preparation for the Second Coming of Jesus Christ in 
judgment and glory! What a wondrous gift given us that we may never feel alone. We 
may never be without guidance and the strength to persevere in holiness. 

The Fourth Mystery-The Assumption of the Immaculate Virgin Mary into 
Heaven (understood in light of: Ephesians 1: 6-7; I Peter 3:19; St. John 8: 56; I 
Corinthians 10: 4; St. Luke 1: 35), As if the Resurrection of Christ Jesus was not strong 
enough witness to us of the great power of Christ’s redemption offered us all, in the great 
majesty and mystery of God’s love, God assumed Mary, body and soul, into heaven and 
gave Her an honored role in the ministry of the Church to pray for and intercede to Her 
Son on our behalf.  
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As Mary is the Mother of God and brought into this world the Son of God, Who is 

the font of every grace, not by Her merit, but by an un-merited gift God has given Mary 
the role of mediating all graces upon mankind (LG, 62). Just as She gave us Jesus in His 
humanity, She now gives us the graces that He so lovingly wills to shower upon us all.  

The Fifth Mystery-The Coronation of the Blessed Virgin Mary as Queen of 
Heaven and Earth, God the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit love Mary above all the 
rest of God’s creations. She, from Her very first instance, in light of the Incarnation of 
Jesus in Her womb was preserved free from all sin, this is what is called the Immaculate 
Conception (CCC, 490-494). Likewise, at Her “falling asleep”, Dormition, She was then 
brought into heaven by God, the Assumption (CCC, 966). Now as a model of holiness to 
all the saints and the source of great joy for the angels She receives a place above all the 
Angels and Saints as their Queen according to the order of grace.  

What son would not honor his mother in such a way if he could? Our Christian 
faith honors and respects women. After God the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit the 
most prized of all God’s creations is a woman, Mary.   

 
The Luminous Mysteries: 
 These Mysteries were given us by Bl. Pope John Paul II in order to “complete” 
one’s meditations during the Rosary of all the major mysteries in the life and ministry of 
Jesus Christ as given account to in the Gospels. These mysteries speak to the very heart 
of our vocations as Christians - they are in a certain sense the “Priestly Mysteries” of our 
service in the life of the Church, the Mystical Body of Christ.  

The First Mystery-The Baptism of Our Lord, Jesus Christ, in the River 
Jordan by St. John the Baptist (St. Matthew 3: 13-17; St. Mark 1: 9-11; St. Luke 3: 
21-22), Jesus is baptized, not that He requires ritual purification, but in order to 
sacramentalize this act of redemption, making all the waters of the world ready for our 
Baptism so we may receive the Holy Spirit through them. In the Syriac & Maronite 
Catholic Church traditions they speak of Jesus as a burning coal and when He descends 
into the waters of the Jordan River fire rose from the river while the fire of the Holy 
Spirit came upon the earth. We are baptized in water and the Spirit, the Spirit that burns 
with the love of God. This burning love of God purifies us not simply from original sin, 
but from the fallen image that we once had and renews in us the image and likeness of 
Christ Jesus (See CCC, 1262, 1265-1266). 

We are born into the death and Resurrection of Christ Jesus. Just as He spent three 
days in the earth after His death so do, we enter the water three times and upon rising the 
third time we come to share in the Resurrection of Jesus. Our life becomes endless. 
Although we have a beginning, we have no end, only life in Christ. 

Our baptism incorporates us into the Mystical Body of Christ (LG, 14; CCC, 
1267-1270), the Church and infuses within us the theological virtues of faith, hope and 
love (See CCC, 1266). This love compels us toward communion with God. It makes us a 
priest to offer ourselves with Christ upon the Cross, most especially at Holy Mass, that 
we may then receive the fruits of the redemption and salvation which the Cross and 
Resurrection grant the whole world. The sacrifice of ourselves as well as our good and 
bad times are a share in the priesthood of Christ to teach, govern and sanctify the Church 
and the whole world. 
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The Second Mystery-The Wedding at Cana (St. John 2: 1-12), The great 

sacrament of Marriage mirrors the marriage of God with His Church. Both bring forth 
children and both share in the generative act begun at Creation. Marriage is a wonderful 
sacrament that bears witness to the love within the Trinity itself: between Father, Son and 
Holy Spirit. This is a priestly sacrament of love. It is a sacrament that prepares the world 
for the coming of Christ and the sharing at the eternal wedding banquet of heaven. The 
vocation of marriage complements that of priesthood and religious life. Both give witness 
to the love of God and authentic paternal/maternal care.  

The Wedding at Cana inaugurates Jesus’ ministry, a ministry that began at the 
request of His Mother, Mary. Mary’s last words recorded in sacred Scripture occur here, 
“Do whatever He tells you”. These are words to live by. Most especially as we discern 
our vocation in life and the ministries God calls all people to in order to advance His 
Church, “that they may all be one” (St. John 17: 21). 

The Third Mystery-The Proclamation of the Kingdom of God and Call to 
Conversion (references are throughout the Gospels), The first of the threefold priestly 
munera (service, function, duty) is to prophecy, to teach. As baptized, confirmed, and for 
those who are ordained deacons, priests and bishops into the ministerial priesthood we 
are all called to give an account of our faith and hope in Christ (See I Peter 3: 15) by 
authentically witnessing to love. Once we have converted and turned our orientation to 
Christ it is our duty to assist the Church, guided and sanctified by the Holy Spirit, in its 
teaching mission to all people: Christian and non-Christian, so that unity, communion 
may be had. The great gift of our faith and hope which begins with, is compelled by and 
perfected in love leads us to have great zeal for sharing that faith and hope with all 
people. This requires us to first be closely united to Christ and to know and love the 
Word of God that we may teach it well. 

The Fourth Mystery-The Transfiguration of Our Lord, Jesus Christ, on Mt. 
Tabor before the apostles Peter, James and John (St. Matthew 17: 1-8; St. Mark 9: 
1-7; St. Luke 9: 28-36), Jesus Christ, the Word of God made flesh, spoke with Moses, 
who symbolizes the Law and Elijah, who symbolizes the prophets. Jesus is author and 
king of all the Law and the prophets. To have Christ Jesus in our hearts as we do is to 
have the fulfillment of the Law and prophets within us; either to justify or condemn. Our 
hearts are central to our formation in the likeness of God. To have hearts that imitate the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus is to have a priestly heart that loves the Word of God, the 
Scriptures. God the Father expresses explicitly that Christ’s authority to teach comes 
from the Father Himself and in that He is the teacher, He is also our shepherd. As our 
Shepherd we heed His voice upon the way (See St John 14: 6).   

Again, by our share in the priesthood of Christ, we are all shepherds and by our 
words and deeds we lead others to Christ. As shepherd we are responsible for one another 
and will be met by great rejoicing when we arrive in heaven for each person we bring to 
God (See St. Luke 15: 7).  

The Fifth Mystery-The Institution of the Eucharist & Priesthood at the Last 
Supper (St. Matthew 26: 26-29; St. Mark 14: 22-25; St. Luke 22: 14-20, 24: 13-35; 
St. John 6: 1-72; I Corinthians 11: 23-34), The Eucharist is the most important of all 
priestly service. No priests, No Eucharist; No Eucharist, No Church. At the Last Supper 
Jesus did not simply give us a “one-time” memorial of His suffering and death, but 
bestowed the sacred priesthood upon the Apostles through the laying-on of hands. The 
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laying-on of hands and saying of the consecratory prayer has been passed down to every 
bishop and priest from the time of the Apostles on to today (See I Tim. 4: 14, 5: 22; CCC, 
1573). This ministry gives us the end of our salvation, Holy Communion with God. We 
truly receive the Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. The 
very same sacramental Body & Blood which Mary first gave the Word made Flesh and 
the Soul and Divinity God offers us in order to be restored in grace to full communion 
with Him.  

The Eucharist impels us toward holiness and strengthens us in our teaching and 
shepherding ministry. The sanctifying priestly ministry is perfected by our self-offering 
with Christ at every Holy Mass.  

Other Devotional Practices attached to the Rosary:  

You can also pray the Memorare or a Litany, such as the Litany of Loretto, after the 
Rosary. The Memorare, provided below, is said to have come from one of the oldest, if 
not the oldest, prayer to Mary, the “sub tuum praesidium”. 

MEMORARE, O piissima Virgo Maria, non esse auditum a saeculo, quemquam ad tua 
currentem praesidia, tua implorantem auxilia, tua petentem suffragia, esse derelictum. 
Ego tali animatus confidentia, ad te, Virgo Virginum, Mater, curro, ad te venio, coram te 
gemens peccator assisto. Noli, Mater Verbi, verba mea despicere; sed audi propitia et 
exaudi. Amen. 

REMEMBER, O most gracious Virgin Mary, that never was it known that anyone who 
fled to thy protection, implored thy help, or sought thy intercession was left unaided. 
Inspired with this confidence, I fly unto thee, O Virgin of virgins, my Mother; to thee do I 
come; before thee I stand, sinful and sorrowful. O Mother of the Word Incarnate, despise 
not my petitions, but in thy mercy hear and answer me. Amen. 

SUB tuum praesidium confugimus, Sancta Dei Genetrix. Nostras deprecationes ne 
despicias in necessitatibus1, sed a periculis cunctis libera nos semper, Virgo gloriosa et 
benedicta. Amen. 

WE fly to thy patronage, O holy Mother of God; despise not our petitions in our 
necessities, but deliver us always from all dangers, O glorious and blessed Virgin. Amen. 

Final Comments  

These Mysteries are meant to lead you through the major events in salvation 
history, in doing so we come to see the Face of Christ. “Ignorance of Scripture is 
Ignorance of Christ.” ~St. Jerome. Mary is the teacher, par excellence, of these Mysteries 
after all, who would know the Son of God better than the Mother of God? As Christians, 
our goal is to become more and more like Our Blessed Lord and we go “ad Iesum, per 
Mariam/to Jesus, through Mary”. Our Blessed Lady leads us to Her Son. She shows us to 
Him.  She is the fastest way to Christ.  At the foot of the Cross, Our Lord gave His 
mother to us that She would be our mother, and as our mother She will only do what is 
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best for us.  Let the Rosary be a way for you to know God and to be able to pray to and 
show your love for Him. You can’t always carry a bible, but you can always keep a 
rosary in your pocket or bag. 
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